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NOW WE FEEL EFFECTS OF MACHINE POLITICS 

All chickens, sooner or later, come home to roost. 

Sometimes the manner of their return is rather painful: 
but those who own them have very little kick coming if 

they don't like it. 
This makes a somewhat clumsy way, perhaps, of say- 

ing that nobody need be especially surprised at the plight 
in which the average city government in the United 
States finds itself these days. 

The chickens are just getting back up on their perch- 
es. If we had had eyes to see, we could have had fore- 

knowledge of it long ago. 
The depression seems to have traveled in waves. 

The worst is over, for industry, for commerce, and for the 

federal government; it is just arriving, as far as the cities 

are concerned. 
And since the ordinary city was governed so clumsily 

and so inefficiently that it just barely got by in pros- 

perous times, the arrival of this delayed second wave 

means little less than catastrophe. 
Here’s a sum ole case—a large manufacturing city in 

the m.ddlewest. The treasury is bare, tax delinquencies 
are approaching astronomical proportions, fire and police 
services are being reduced below’ the safety level, hospi- 
tals and other health services are being skeletonized, j 
streets are going unrepaired and poorly lighted, recreation 
facilities are being discontinued, school teachers are go- j 
ing unpaid, and the morale of all city workers is being 
ruined 

Hearing in mind that this is by no means an excep- j 
ti<ma I c-se, in the America of 1934, the question most of 

us are interested in is. Why and how did all this happen? J 
T!i» answer is pretty clear; we brought it all on our- 

selves, ty putting up with the kind of rotten municipal 
politics that could not possibly carry a city government 
through a storm. 

We prepared for this sort of thing, in other words, 

years ago, w hen we blithely let our city governments in- 
crease their debts beyond reason, let politicians run them 

for their own benefit, and made no attempt to insist on 

having efficient and public-spirited men in city offices. 
Machine politics laid its hand on our cities; we sat 

back innocently and made no protest. 
Now we're getting what we might have foreseen, if 

we had looked at things realistically. Our chickens are 

just coming home to roost. 

ONLY PART WAY 

The Yinson-Trammell navy bill, authorizing con- 

struction of 102 warships and 1140 airplanes for Ihe 
United States navy during the next five years, is now a 

law, passed by congress and signed by the president. But 
it is worth noticing that the law does not actually com- 

mit the country to immediate construction of these arma- 

ments. 
As President Roosevelt pointed out in signing the bill, 

what we we have here is simply a formal statement of 
policy. Congress and the executive have gone on record 
as favoring the building up of the navy to the strength 
authorized by the treaties to which the United States is a 

party. 
However, the bill appropriates no money for this 

work. Not one keel will he laid down as a result of it. 
There is a vast difference between ships authorized and 
ships appropriated for. Until this bill is supplemented by 
an actual appropriation measure, it is a gesture and noth- 
ing more. 

notion it isn't right lor the Reserve 

System to grab oack that 1140 
000.0 0 it had to put into uepoait 
guarantees. 

The Glass substitute specifies 
that the Rcscivc banks snail first 
make go.a their deposit guarantee 
ironi surplus What’s lelt get* 
multiplied su tunes over for loan- 
in^ purposes—if they want to make 
loans 

% • • 

THORP—The strange case of Dr. 
Wiilaid L. Thorp has more sides 
that an octagon 

Tl orp, 3o-ycar-old Amherst pro- 
lessor oi economics, was given a 

recess appointment as director of 
the Bureau ot Foreign and Do- 
mestic Commerce $st July. He was 
selected for the joo by Sec. of 
Commerce Roper and Assistant Sec 
Jo hi Dickinson and endorsed by 
Prof Rex Tug well. 

Congress has been In session 
since the first of January but his 
nomination ha* >et to be confirm- 
ed bv the Senate There's consider- 
able doubt that it will bt. 

• • • 

farmer Pies. Hoover built the 
Bureau ot Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce into a gigantic agency. 
The New Deal has trimmed it 
considerably — especially abroad — 

but It's still an Important bureau 
to American industry and com- 
merce. 

Inability to get a final okay on 

Thorp's appointment is said to be 
annoying some oi the administra- 
tion heads. So lar they haven't been 
able to do much about K. 

The undercover pulling and haul- 
ing over this job would furnisn 
enough intrigue for a book. 

m m m 

OBJECTIONS—Openly there are 
»w counts against Thorp. First he's 
a Republican; second he's young 
and inexperienced in the practical 

i field 
Thorp admit* he registered as a 

Republican at .Amherst last elec- 
tion bwt only lor a local vote. He 
says he declared for and voted for 
Mr Roosevelt. 

He also admit* being young but 
think* he can swing tne job. 

• • • 

Thorp's friends *a.v a disgruntled 
New Yorker who wanted his job 
has stirred up all the opposition to 
his confirmation. 

Further they imply that Sen. 
Stephens, of Miss., chairman of the 
senate commerce committee, is sit- 

ting on the nomination for personal 
political reasons. 

Their deduction follows this 
course: Thorpe is a self-admitted 
republican. Stephens is gong to be 

opposed for the senate this fall by 
former Gov. Bilbo. Stephens is 
afraid if he let a republican be con- 

firmed Bilbo would make it an 

issue in a state where there ain t no 
use for republicans. 

• • • 

On the other side of the fence 
Thorp seems to have rubbed certain 

members of congress the wrong way 
on matters of policy and patronage 

Rep. McFarlane. of Texas, ha* 
made open charges against hi* ad- 
ministration both in the house and 
before the senate commerce commit- 
tee Sen Sheppard of Texas, is said 
to be annoyed about a patronage 
matter. 

Unless the nomination can be 
blasted out of committee very soon 

it looks a* tf Dr. Thorp will head 
back to Amherst. 

* • • 

NOTES—Radical restriction of al- 
lowances for depreciation of all 
property is meant to stick in the 
senate's tax bill.. Beet sugar men 

are happy over their .'mail victory 
of getting their ouota increased to 

1.500.000 tons of the new sugar bill 
...Secy. Ickes must make a whop- 
ping demand for fresh PWA appro- 
bations and gosh! how he hates to 

face congress since it’s become to 
peevish. Protests against shutting 
off CWA on May 1 are giving con- 

gress the jitters ..Election's comin«j 
ion and voters are going off the pay- 
roll F Dr best advisers urge him 

1 
to close up congress a* soon as pos- 

I siblc. 
• • • 

NEW YORK 
Bv Jain* McMullin 

W IRT—The William A. Wirt comic 

opera may accomplish something 
for which many New York conserva- 
tives have been working and praying 
for months without success The 
hope ts frcelv expressed that it will 
shatter the influence of thg com- 
mittee for the nation. 

James H Rand i* coming in for 
raustic criticism from all quarters 
for touching off the fuse Even some 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
• 

/ SO AHEAD. IF V GOSH* IN \j NEH .WITH WlMMIN, ATS 

/ SOU WANNA* SCHOOL AN’ PINE! BUT SHE AIN'T A 

jD IT WONT HURT Mb, AT HOME, WOMAN, NET REMEMBER 
BUT NOU WON'T THEN LEARN .THAT* HOW'D NOU LIKE 
NEVER LIVE NOU TO BE tohear.fiptn ER A 

IT DOWN, AS 1 P'LITE TO HUNDERD TIMES A DAY, 
LONG AS NOU WIMMIN. EDGARS STUCK ON EVA, 

M LIVE AROUND DON’T THEY, I AN1 SEE IT WROTE ON 

J\ HERE. 'P fences AN'sidewalks. 
Vi/ ^___, f HAW? HOW’D 
f / l NOU LIKE THAT? 

/ GO AHEAD-HELP 
V # HER, IP YOU 

^ \ WANT TO- 

BORN TMIRTV WEARS H'k 

H| -700 SOON. 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued From Pi*g« One) 

or ms friendly associates are moved 
to wonder wotmcll happened to his 
judgment. There are strong intima- 
tions that Rand himself should be 
the subject of a congressional in- 
vestigation—with emphasis on his 
motives in promoting the committee 
for the nation—and what a gloat 
the financial district would get out 
of thatI 

Wall Street** amused to note that 
some congressmen suspect the finan- 
cial district of having sponsored 
Wirt financially. The congressmen 
In question don't know how impos- 
sible such an organized effort would 
be on the practical side. 

• • a 

AIR MAIL—If you think the air 
transport companies were pleased by 
the opportunity to bid for temporary 
mail contracts on Postmaster Gen. 
Parley's new terms, think again. In 
effect the existing lines are the only 
ones in a position to bid but to do so 
even on a temporary basis they must 
undertake the drastic reorganizations 
the government wants 

They will do so—even though it 
hurts—to shut off outsiders who 
might wish to horn In on their ter- 
ritory. The probable mechanics will 
be the formation of new companies 
to take over the routes and assets of 
the old. omitting the officers and 
directors involved In the cancella- 
tion. This revamping can’t be done 
in a minute, but awards will prob- 
ably be made to organizations which 
have begun it In good faith. 

Comment runs that the govern- 
ment will thus accomplish its origin- 
al purpose without a prolonged legis- 
lative wrangle while seeming—in 
the public eye—to redress the Injust- 
ices of its sudden cancellation The 
boys don't like it but they admit it s 
clever. 

• • • 

WOLMAN — The choice of Leo 
Wolman as the neutral member of 
the special board to harmonize 
capital and labor in the automobile 
industry is hailed as wise by New 
York insiders. It’s true that some 
business men regard him with suspi- 
cion because of his known sympathy 
for labor but its equally true that 
the A. F of L. is none too friendly 
to him because of his criticisms of 
their organizing policies. Since the 
prmary issue lies between the com- 
panies and the A. F of L specifical- 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
■ ASIC — East: west wlw w**l we 
wjar w:sc wesh w fi wilt w ii.r wrc wgy 
worn wear wtam »»j w*ai; Mid: ktd 
wmaq wefl woc-whn wow \«daf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
w iba kstp webc Wday kfyr arc! < fed 
SOUTH — wrva w ptf wwnc Wi* w jas 
wfla-wsun wiod w-m * me w*h wap. 
wjdx wrmh kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpro 
weal ktb& kths wscr wave 
MOUNTAIN—k a kdyl kgir Lghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kso kfi kg* ki»mo 
khq kfs-1 ktar kgu kpo 
Cent. East. 
4;15— 5:15—Concert Artists Program 
5:00— 4:0(5— Dinner Concert—also cat 
5:30— 6:30—Irene Beasley. Contralto 
5:45— 6:45—To Be Announced 
6.00— 7.00—Morton Sows, Tenor Sole 
A 15— 7:15— B.lly Bachelor's Sketch 
6;SO— 7:30—Fur Trsppere—* af only 
6.45— 7:45—The Goldbergs. Serial Acl 
7:00— 1:00—Orch. A Cavaliers—e to v 

8.00— t.-OO—Waltair a by Abe Lymar 
8:30— 9:30—Pic and Pat. Comady Acl 
9:00—10:00—The First Nighter—<• to c 
9:30—10:30—Jack Benny's New Show 

10:00—11 00—"The Arte." John Erskint 
10:15—11:15—Press-Rad o News Serviet 
10 20—11.20—B. A. Rolfe'a Orchestra 
10:30—11:30—Vincent Lopea Orehestrj 
11:00—12:00— Leo /olio A Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Seymour Simons Orchas 

CBS WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: sslv wad'* wok» wear 
waal> wnac war wkbw wkrc whk rklm 
wdre wvau wip wjas wean wfbl w»p<j 
wjsv wmas; Midwest: wbbm w-fbnj 
kmltc kmox wowo »has 
EAST—wpg whp wibw whsc wlbs wfes 
won: wicc efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa wbre w•(«rn wdn<1 
lllra wrec wise «d*u wtoc k: Id wri 
Itrh k**a wtro koma wdbo wodx wbi 
wdae whig wiar wdbj wwva wmbg wsjj 
wmbr 
MIDWEST —wcah wg! wmt wmbd * sr 

wibw kfb kfab wkbn wcco wsbt ksej 
wnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor klz k"h kvl 
COAST—khj koin kfn: knl kfpv kv 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cent. East. 
4.30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—** only 

Hayes and Copeland Orch.—west 
4:45— 5:45—The Funnyboners — ea.d 

Maurie Shsrman Orches.—msdwe.il 
STIC— 6:00— H. V. Kaltenborn— basic 

Skippy. Sketch—repeat to midwesi 
5:15— 6:15—Bobby Benson — e.« only 

Csne and Charlie—Dive and wes 

5.30— 6:30—Nick Lucas Songs — ba 
sic; Jack Armstrong—miifw repeal 

6.45— 6:45—Zoel Parentsau Orcpes— 
east; Dorothy Miller, Organ—midw 

4:00— 7:00—Myrt A Marge—e^v only 
Louie Panico Orchestra — midwesi 

SATURDAY. APRIL 7 (Centr 
Note: All program* to key sod has 

fled coast to coast (c to ci des enatio 

Programs subject to change. P. M. 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: weaf wlw weei wii 
wjar wtag w -sh wfi wlit wfbr wrc wg 
when area* wtam wprj w*ai; M'd: kv 
wmaq wrfl wnc-whn wow wdaf wkb 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtni 
wiba kstp webc wday kfyr cret cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf ww nc « .* wja: 
wfla-wsun wind warn wmc wsh war 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpr 
woai kios kths wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdvl kc k*hl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfi kgw kom 
khq kfsd ktar kgu kpo 
Cant. East. 
12.45— 1:45—Metropolitan Opera—tn 
4:00— 5:00—Leo Zollo and Orchestr 
4 30— 5:30—Economics in New Deal 
5:00— 6:00—Peter Van Steeden Orel 
5:30— ':30—Richard Himber'e Orehe: 
5:45— 6:45—The Three Scamps, Voci 
6:15— 7:15—Talk by Or. Stanley Hig 
6:30— 7:30—Martha Meare. Contralt 
6:45— 7:45—Julse Lands A His Violi 
7:00— 1:00—U. S. Marine Band Con. 
5.00— 9:00—Heuse Party—cat to coat 
6:30— 9:30—Beatrix Fairfax Dramas 
9:00—10:00—New Musical Feature 
9:30—10:3(5—To Be Announced 

10:00—11:0O— Ralph Kirbsry, Baritor 
10:05—11:05— E. Madriguera Orchestr 
10:15—11:15— Press-Radio News Ssrvic 
10:20—11:20—Madriguera Or. (Cant’d 
10:30—11:30—One Man’s Family—e tn 
11:00—12:00—Carefree Carnival—c to 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: w_bc wade wok', wca 
waab wnac wrr wkbw wkrc whk rkb 
wdre wcau wip wjas wean wfbl wsp 
wjsv wmas: Midwest: wbbtn wfbi 
kmbe kmox wowo whaa 
EAST—wpg whp wibw whec wiba wfe 
wore wicc efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa wbre wqam wdo 
klra wrec wlac wdsu wtoc krld w* 

ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx wt 
wdse whig t tar wdbj wwva wmbg wsj 
wmbr 
MIDWEST—wcah wrgl wmt wmbd wls 
wibw kfh kfab wkbn wcco wsbt kac 
srnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kla k"h kal 
COAST—khj kotn kfre k^l kfpy k’ 
kfbk kmj kwg karn kdb kgmb kgb 
Cant. Bast. 
12:30— 1:30— Harold Knight Or.—to 
1:00— 2:00—Artlata' Recital—e to a 
1:30— 2:30—Dancing Echoes—c to 
2:00— 3:00—The Rourvdtownert—c to 
2:30— 3:30—Ann Leaf at the Organ 
1:00— 4:00 — Csmbridgs-H a r v s r 

Run*!* FeothaH r-r*e in New Yor 
4;0h— • ”.*•'* »’* Oi tetrr n 

4;:'— 
Maur.e knsrman Orcnsstra— 

"Hi' 

ly. that makes him a practically per- 
fect neutral. His ability is widely 
recognised even among those who 

disagree with his philosophy. 
• • • 

HARRIMAK—New York is also 

pleased with the selection of W. 
Averell Harmr.an as Gen. Johnson's 
chief administration assistant. Har- 
dman did a capable job as New 
York State's NRA chief but he dis- 
tinctly doesn t belong to the “crack 
down" school and showed himself 
sympathetic to Industrial problems. 
His appointment is taken as evi- 
dence of the government policy to 
encourage private initiative and in- 
siders apticipate that he will even- 
tually become Johnson's successor. 

• • e 

REGULATION—The perennially 
optimistic Wall Street rank and fl!e 
thought the president’s message 
demanding teeth in exchange reg- 
ulation the unkindest cut yet. Up to 
then they didn't really think he 
meant U. The knowing were not so 
perturbed. They have word that fur- 
ther revision of the revised bill Is 
under way. Tre last word hasn’t yet 
been said on margins—which will 
wind up more flexible and probably 
at a lower minimum. Also the regis- 
tration requirements for listed cor- 
porations—viewed with such alarm 
by conservative industry—are the 
current subject of further tinkering. 

Some informed New Yorkers in- 
sist the administration's real object 
is to set the stage for expansion 
of credit In business and employ- 
ment without an accompanying 
stock market boom which might later 
blow up In recovery’s face. They 
note the formation of a base for 
tremendous credit inflation and be- 
lieve that a speculative orgy on bor- 
rowed money paralleling 1929 would 
be a practical certainty unless the 
brakes are carefully set in advance. 

• • • 

DEVALUATION—Imminent fur- 
ther dollar devaluation is being ac- 

tively discussed In inner circles. The 
point is that the British have work- 
ed up to practically even terms with 
us in foreign trade by gradually rais- 
ing the sterting price of gold and 
a new step on our part Is indicated 
to reestablish our advantage. The 
consensus among experts is that the 
next move will drop the dollar to 

; between 56 and 57 1-2 cents 
• • • 

POKER—George U. Harris—* 
j Stock Exchange governor -visited 
WHshingt n recently to testify be- 

; fore the Fletcher Committee about 
the exchange's handling of public 
relation. On the return train he 
passed a stateroom where Pecora 
was playing 10-cent poker with som* 

Todays Radio Features 
FRIDAY, APRIL * fCentral and Eastern Standard Time) 

Not*; All piogiams to k«y and basic chain* or group* there-'f unit** speci- 
fied. coast to coast <c to ci d*s.gnat ton includes *1! available stations. 

Prnnrama anhiart tn rhiriA* P M I f.ditt P sat 

6:15— 7:16—Just Plain Bill — east; 
Texas Rangers—west; Panics Or.— 
midwest; Billy Hays Orch.—Dixie 

• 30— 7:30—Music en the Air—east; 
Showmen—Dial*; Orchestra—west 

6:45— 7:45—Bogxe Carter, Talk—ba- 
nc; Brown t Harmenettes—west 

7 00— I CO—Th# Happy Bakars—basic 
7:15— 8:15— Edwin C. Hill — hss.c 

only; Husk O'Hare Orches.—west 
7 JO— 8:30—The March ef Time—to e 
8:00— 8:00— CBS Piano Team—also c 
8:15— 5:16—Ruth Etting. Songs— to c 
8:30— 8:30—Jack Whiting Revue—to C 
9:00—10:00—Dramatic Guild, Play 
9:30—10:30—Mary Eastman In Songs 
9:45—10:45—Myrt A Margs—w repeat 

10:00—11:00—Songs, Edith Murray 
10:15—11:15—Press-Radio News Service 
10:20—11:20— Isham Jonas Ore.—baste 
10:30—11:30—H. Sosmck Orch.—midw 
10 45—11:45—Henry Busse Orch.—in e 
11:00—12:00—Leon Belsscs Or«h.—ba- 

sic; Caroll Dickerson Orch.—midw 
11:30—It 30—Sam Rebtome Orchestra— 

bah '' Louis Panico Orchestra—w 
12.00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 

BASIC — East: * is wbl-wbsa wbal 
wham wgar wjr wlw »ayr wmal: 
Midwest: wrky kyw wenr wis kwk 
kwer koil wren wmaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiha k'fp webc wdxy kfyr crct nfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wis wjax 
wfla-wsun wind warn wmc wsb wapi 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai ktbs ktha wsoc wave 

MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kgir kgbl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktax kpo 
Cent. East. 
4:30— 5:30—Singing Lady—east only 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Ann-«—fast only 
5:00— 6:00—Angelo Ferdinando Orch. 
5:30— 6:30—O’Leary a Irish Minstrels 

e; Singing Lady—repeat for wgn 
5:45— 6:45—Lowell Thomse — fast; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
8:00— 7:00—Stradivanus String Quar. 
6 30— 7:30—Georgs Gershwin A Pian# 
6:45— 7:45—To Be Announced 
7:00— 8:00—Shutta A O’Keefe, Orch. 
7.30— 5:3(5—Dangerous Paradise. Skit 
7:45— 5:45—To Be Announced 
8:00— 9:00—Phil Harris A Orchestra 
8:30— 9:30—Phd Baker Show—- tn cst 
9.00—10:00—Tales that Should be Told 
9:15—10:15—To Bo Announced 
9:30—10:30— Mario Cozx Baritone 

10:00—11:00—The Three Scamps—'ast; 
Amos ’n’ Andy—repeat for west 

10:15—11:15—Press-Radio News Service 
10:20—11:20—The Poet Prince, Tenor 
10 30—11 30—Dance Music Orchsstra 
11 00—12 00—Tom Gentry A Orchestra 
11 30—12 30—Ted Black A Orchestra 

/ 

al and Eastern Standard Time) 
ic chains or group* thereof unless sped* 
n includes all available stations. 

Cent. East. 
4:45— 5:45— Chss. Csriile. Songs -tn e 

5:00— 8:00—Meat the Artist—<• to cst 
8:15— 8:15—Tommy McLaughlin—ba- 

sic; Dramas of Real Life—west 
1 8:30— 8:30— F. W. Wile. Talk—hasie; 

Jack Armstrong—midwest repeat 
5:45— 8:45—Happy Minstrel — east; 

George Hall and Orchestra—west 
, 8:00— 7:00— Eldar Michaux—also coast 
I 8:30— 7:30—Phil Cook Program—east; 

Quartet—Due; Orches.—midwest 
8:45— 7:45—Hham Jones Orches.—to e 
7:00— 8:00—45 M. in Holly wood—basic 

s 7:45— 8:45— Alexander Woollcott—to d 
8:00— 9:00—Nino Martini A Ore.—to e 
8:30— 9:30—Georgia Jessel—cst to cat 

e 9:00—10:00—Byrd Expedition—o to cst 
s 9:30—10:30—Leaders in Action—also e 

9:45—10:45—Guy Lombardo Orch.—to c 
i. 10:15—11:15—Press-Radio News Service 
i. 10:20—11:20—Ann Leaf at the Organ 
il 10:30—11:30—Peter the Great—baaie; 
h Harry Sosnick Orcbts.—midwest 
0 11KXJ—12:00—Little J. Little Orch.—ba- 
il sic: C. Dickerson Orch.—midwest 

11:30—12:30—Charlie Davis Orch.—ba- 
t sic; Louis Panico Orch.—midwest 

12 00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wabc only 
NBC-WJZ NETWORK 

e BASIC — East: wis wbi-wbsa wbal 
a wham kdka wgar w ir wlw wsyr wmal; 
• Midwest: wcky kyw wenr wla kwk 
) kwer koil w ren wmaq kso wkbf 
C NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
e wiba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 

SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wis wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod warn wmc wsb wapi 

0 wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
v woai ktbs kths wsoc wave 
1 MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kgir kghl 
a PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kgw komo 

khq kfsd ktar kpo 
6 Cent. East 
* 12:45— 1:45—Metropolitan Opera—to e 

4:00— 5:00—Platt A Niarman. Pianoa 
, 4:15— 8:15—Nail Sisters in Harmony 
, 4:30— 5 30—Little Jackie Heller, Voc. 

4:45— 5:45—Orphan Annia—eaat only 
5:00— 5:00—Al Paarca and Hie Gang 

4 5:30— 6:30— Stamp Club— to wji only 1 6;45- 6:45—Capt. Williams. Talk- 
east; Orphan Annie—midwest rpt 

I 6:00— 7:00—John Herrick, Baritone 
6:15— 7:15—George Olsen's Orchestra 
6:30— 7:30—F. O. B. Detroit. Variety 
7:00— 8:00—Art in Amarica. Dramatic 

c 7:20— 8:20—Cavaliers Mala Quartet 
it 7:30— 8:30—Program From Montreal 
C 8:00— 9:00—Arlans Jackson. Or.—wji 
c 8:90— 9:30—Eddie Ouchln Orchestra 

9:00—10:00— National Parks Program 
d 9:30—10:10—WLS Barn Dance—tn cat 
k 10 *0—11:30—Pre'9 Red-o News Service 
, tJ:*5— 11:*S— ‘»ai»l ‘Vhitemrn Orches. 

11 fO— ;2.00— Jac’ Denny s Orchestra 
Hi 11.30—12;30—Vincent Lopes Orchestra 

JUST WHEN EVERYTHING WAS GOING NICELY 

1 _<& 

of his friends. Harris was invited 
to taka a hand and refuted 

Some of the exchange boy.3 are 

making ironic comments *bout what 
a smart piece of public relations 
work that was 

• • • 

SIDELIGHTS—New York hears 
that ex-Mayor Murphy of Detroit, 
may run as the democratic candi- 
date for aen&tor from Michigan ... 

And that he has a good chance to 
upaet Vandenberg ... Canada is 
complaining about American gyp 
stock artists wro have established 
new headquarters there In the feu 
that our government might really 
get tough ... A million letters call- 

in* for revision of the Securities 
Act are being mailed from a Wall 
Street group to stockholders of lead- 
ing corporations. 

_Barbs _ 

For all Greece has done about 
Insull, the United States would still 
be glad to return all Its wrestlers 
cn demand. 

• • • 

A proposed German decree sill 
bar women doctors and recognize 
nature healers. Soon we can expect 
the declaration that the sun re- 

valves about a flat earth whom 
limits are the boundaries of Ger- 
many. 

• • • 

A Brazilian legislator Is figming 
for repeal of woman suffrage there. 
Proving that women do vote sensi- 

bly somewhere. 
• • • 

A scientist is beinc sougnt in 
New York as the leader of * gang 
of international spies. He might be 
located with a spy glass. 

• • • 

Lloyd George suggests that Great 
Britain start a New Deal along our 
lines, too. Then we could play 
duplicate—as bridge players say. 

KATHAMNS 
vilano-taylo* j 

mo 

BEGIN HEBE TODAY 
PABLITO. a kistioa* paafh. 

work* at tk« palatial YUhLi 
home of millionaire JIM YIELD. 
»kra Field's <aa|ktir, ES- 
TELLE. arrives Pahllta tall* la 
lave with her. 

Pahllta haowe aothlag at his 
paraata— a titled Cntllakmia aad 
a eervaat girl. He makea his 
kaar with NORRIS NOYES, 
waatad tar a warder pears aga. 
Napes Sees whea a goret at 
Field’s sees him aad recognises 
hlai. Pahllta, dresaed as a tore- 

ador. goes ta a wasgaerade at 
Field's hows ta ass Estelle. There 
Is a leader levs eesae hefweea 
thew. 

The sawe alght Pahllta strlhsa 
a waa he hao area wlstreattag a 
child He thlaha the waa la dead. 
LOTTIE aad BEAD, twa thieves, 
aee this. The ant thing Pahllta 
kaaws he ta la a wetor host with 
these twa. Bsaa has a gaa aad 
tells rabllta ta head the boat tar 
Caha. 

At the Field home search he- 
gtaa tar Pablito who Is believed 
ta have hilled TED JEFFRIES 
aad atalea the JeRrtes pearls. 
MABt'LA TREADWAY kaaws this 
Is aat true but tear* scaadal It 
sbe tells tbe tratb. Instead aha 
leaves far Hsvaaa. Napes baa 
retaraed ta the lalaad shack ho 
shared with Pahllte. 

Meanwhile SIR AtUREY. Pah- 
lllo’a father, beglaa a aeareh far 
bla aaa. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XVI 
4 PEW hours Imter Marcii 
‘ Treadway. In Havana, en 

tered the Rita Hotel. Here, a 

darkness settled on the Prad< 
and the outline of Morro grei 
vague, she rubbed her face wit] 
cold cream and settled on a chaia 
longue to think and decide wha 
to do next. Obviously there mus 

be certain waya to go about find 
ing a person but she had neve 
considered them before and foam 
herself fumbling. If she eon 
salted a detective sbe might brim 
Pablito closer to the autboritlc 
than sbe wished. There wan n 

doubt by now that n deacrlptioi 
of him had been broadcast wldel; 
together with the facts of his sup 
posed crime. 

She frowned, rubbed away th< 
frown, and then closed her eye 
so tightly that small wrinkle 
stood out around them. 

At that moment Lottie, Beai 
and Pablito were seated at a tabl 
la a small, dingy cafe looking on 
on an equally dreary street. Na 
tivee of the town crowded on thi 
narrow sidewalk outside to ae 

the strangers who had come theri 
to eat. 

A waiter, wearing a far tron 
Immaculate apron, stood ready ti 
take the order. 

“You are ready and well aheai 
for the carnival tomorrow,** hi 
commented, looking at tbe di 
■hoveled costumes of the three pa 
troas. Pablito. knowing the Span 
ish mind, answered. “It is bettei 
to be too early than too late.** 

“True, Senor,’* the wait* 
agreed. “And many begin thi 
fete this night." He decided tha 
Pablito. despite his light hair am 

eyes, was a native. None but as 
tivee spoke 8panlsb in this way 
without accent. The other twi 
were not Cubans. 

a e • 

UK recommended the “polio coi 

rixo." the fried bananas am 
a wine that had anusual age 
Pablito ordered. 

“Toll him to make U snappy.’ 
Louie entreated, “or i’ll oat thi 
table “loth and get hydrophobia.’ 

“It will be oalf «n oour at ih< 

beat.** Pabllto said. “Hurry Is tba 
one thing that does not thrive in 
this climate.” 

“What's the name of thli 
burg?” Lottie asked then. 

“Name it and you can have it.” 
Beau told her lazily. 

“Maybe we can find the name 

on the station,** Lottie suggested 
since no one answered her qnes 
tion. 

Bean responded energetically 
with. “My Gawd, there ain't no 
station! If a train run in hen 
U would roll over on its beck 
sniffle twice, set to snoring and 
sleep forever. That’s how muck 
life there is around here. Pip* 
the line outside the window! 
Gueae we’re givin’ ’em some ex 

cltement.” 
“Where we goin’ from here 

Beau?” Lottie leaned scrota tbi 
table. 

“Harass.” he answered. “Nevei 
hide when you’re supposed to 
It’s always a give-away—hidin’ 
We’rt goin' to Havana and goin 
to tha carnival tomorrow. We’l 
get enough here to start. There'i 
no danger hers. I'll bet they don’ 
get more than one newspaper i 

week In this town and the mai 
who gets it is probably too sleep: 
to road anything except who woi 
the lottery. Look active an* 
alert, don’t they?" he ended ai 

be glanced toward the line out 
side, crowding and jostling on* 
another In order to see the strsn 
gers better. 

• 0 • 

A GENTLhiMAN who twirle* 
his moustaches entered tha 

and asked the trio to drink wit! 
him. Pabllto thanked him and li 
tarn asked him to drink. Thei 
they both refused one soothe 
with many thanks and so ends* 
that customary ceremony. 

“Ton oughU be able to pick ui 
considerable toot tomorrow. Lot 
tie.” Beau stated. She nodded 
“You any good at that kind o 

thing?” ha asked, turning to Pab 
lito. 

”1 don't believe so.” 
“Hell, how you goin’ to make i 

living?” Beau asked. 
”1 don’t know,” Pabllto aa 

swered dully. 
”1*11 look out for you. honey,* 

said Lottie quickly and warmly. 
“Oh. Ill gat along.” Pabllt* 

assured them with more confl 
deuce in his voles than ha fait 
It la not aasy for man In hklini 
to apply openly tor work, be real 
lied. And there would be Noyas 
too. now of course waiting fo; 
him at the hotal In Havana 
Noyas would hava to ha tad an* 
housed. Ths problem was too bl| 
and ha tried to dismiss it bu 
found that ha could not. It ra 
fused to be east aside, aa prob 
lems will refuse to ha forgottei 
when flash is aching from wear! 
ness and tha mind la whirlini 
from lack of sleep. 

“Go slow,” Beau warned tb< 
others aa tha food arrivud- “Th< 
audience outside la likely to sue 
pact something funny if yon don't 
See?” 

Lottie sad Pabllti did tea ant 
they ate with a slowness that wau 
proof of a com mend able and an 
uaaal will power. Bean drank u 
"success.” Pabllto lifted nil 
glass out It was with s neavj 

► I band. 

I “Nov coll to one of those 
dusky rubber-necks and ask him 
where we can get some clothes 
and whether we can rent a fllver 
to take us to Havana.” Beau or- 

dered when they had finished their 
meal. 

Pablito turned to single out a 
keen-faced boy wearing a perpet- 
ual smile in his chocolate brown 

I eyes. "Senor," Pablito began in 
Spanish, “will you bd so kind as 
to draw closer I wish to ask tbe 

, questions—” 
The boy entered tbe cafe with 

tbe lithe, graceful stride of tbe 
Latin He sccepted a tiny glass 

i of wine of which he drank but a 
small part and bs gave Psbllto 
such information as they needed. 

“Are you scouting the country 
of the new government?” tbe boy 
questioned, bis eyes suddenly be- 
coming even brighter. 

“I will let yju Judge that. 
Senor,” Pablito replied. 

“Ah, yes! The wise msn is 
I silent." the boy said, nodding. 
i • . . 

t rT,HEN he stood up. He himself, 
i A he said, making a ceremony 
t of s courtesy as do most Latins. 
t he himself would escort them to 
t tbe shop of Sancbo who sold the 
I apparel of value both for tbe 
i senors and tbe senoras. He him- 

self would awaken Sancbo who 
i slept early, and then be himself 

would take them to the bouse of 
Pedro who owned an automobile 
which in time—God being per* 

I fectly willing—would deliver 
t them in safety in Havana, the 
i beautiful city of laughter and 
i gaiety. 
i Sancho outfitted Lottie, Pah 
f llto and Beau in a way which 
I made them look like Cubans 

from one of the little villages—a 
» bit bulky where they should have 

been slender and a bit pinched 
where there should have been 

t room. 

Beau turned before a pock- 
marked mirror to groan aloud. 
He bad earned bis nlcknams 

i early through his particularity 
about his attire. Now he saw vlo- 
lently brown shoulders so padded 
as to suggest pio cushions, a 

wasp-waisted cost and a green 
and tan checked waistcoat. His 

‘ shoes ware a violent tan. such 
being the only shoes of Sancho’a 
stock. Pablito choss a suit of an 

; amazing blue. Sancho and tbe 
boy guide who had been found 

• at the cate were entranced. Lot- 
tie was Isas awkward than tbs 

• men In her ill-cut country things. 
1 She looked s bewildered and 
> rather sweet child of the prov- 
1 inces and younger than she bad 

looked In many bard years. 
“No one now would know you.” 

whispered tbs self-appointed guide 
to Psbllto ss he considered Peb- 
llto’s answer to his question 
shout the matters of governiMat. 
“Ton are changed. utterly 
changed! But God wHl know 
you and guard you!" 

Pablito doubted this, hut he 
l gripped the other's hand firtel* 
, as be said good by and be b«e|Li 

the new Journey with a little 
, warmth at his heart. Ten minutes 
, later they were on tbs way to 
r Havana 


